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Glossary 

Abbreviation or Term Definition 

Design Team The team responsible for the design and engineering development of the 
TiPA generator and sub-systems. Nova Innovation, Siemens, and SKF. 
Led by Nova Innovation. 

LOP List of Open Points 

PTO Power Take Off 

TiPA Tidal turbine Power take off Accelerator 

TQ Technical Question 

TRL Technology Readiness Level 

Validation Confirmation, through the provision of objective evidence, that the 
requirements for a specific intended use or application are fulfilled. 
Definition as per ISO 9000:2015. 

Verification Confirmation, through the provision of objective evidence, that specified 
requirements have been fulfilled. Definition as per ISO 9000:2015. 

Verification Team The team responsible for the engineering verification and validation of the 
TiPA generator and sub-systems. Wood, Nova Innovation, and RWTH 
Aachen. Led by Wood. 
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Executive Summary 

The Tidal Power-take-off Accelerator (TiPA) project has reached its conclusion, and through testing and 
demonstration, has verified the survivability of a novel PTO solution developed by Nova Innovation through both 
laboratory and in-sea testing. The project Verification Framework has successfully overseen the development 
of a Power Take-off Assembly from TRL 2 (Technology concept formulated) to TRL 5 (Technology validated in 
relevant environment), with the TiPA project having been verified at 3 stages: Design, Laboratory Testing, and 
In-sea Testing. 

Verification and Technology Qualification is an important process, and the successful completion of rigorous 
design and testing activities within the TiPA project has resulted in the generation of a large body of evidence 
to support and verify the qualification process (and underpins the success of future certification activities).  

Standards and guidelines exist that can be applied to marine energy technology development, and the 
development of standards is ongoing. Based on documentation that already exists in the marine energy space, 
it is possible to carry out a rigorous technology qualification process (which is more relevant than certification 
for technologies at the stage of development of TiPA, and also for early full system prototypes that are likely to 
be subject to further iteration prior to fixing the design in preparation for commercial serial production). 
Certification is therefore something for the future and is not an imminent need for the TiPA PTO. 

The appropriate level of verification increases as technology advances through TRL levels, and this document 
aims to provide an overview of what can be achieved through technology qualification, and what would need to 
be in place to permit (and make worthwhile) full certification. The roadmap to certification presents an overview 
of the steps taken on a pathway towards commercialisation, which will, at some point in the future, become 
necessary in the future commercialisation of the marine energy sector.  

For now, while iteration and evolution of concepts is necessary in the quest for optimised solutions, certification 
represents an exception rather than the norm, and the technology qualification process can be seen to provide 
significant technology and project de-risking. 
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1 Introduction 

A Funding Grant was awarded from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme 
in June 2016 to deliver a new innovative Direct Drive Power Take-Off (PTO) concept for tidal power devices 
– Tidal turbine Power Take-off Accelerator (TiPA). This was in response to the call LCE-07-2016-2017: 
Developing the next generation technologies of renewable electricity and heating/cooling to increase the 
performance and reliability of ocean energy subsystems. 

This document is produced as a public report to present the roadmap to certification to set out the steps 
required to achieve full certification of PTO as well as develop a generalised verification framework for benefit 
of wider industry. This document is submitted to satisfy deliverable D2.5 of the TiPA project. 

Wood has been appointed as an independent party to conduct the verification activities throughout the 
project, and to assist Nova Innovation with the roadmap to certification of the system.  

The Consortium’s aim within the TiPA project is to reduce the lifetime cost of tidal power by 20%, 
demonstrated by accelerated life testing of next-generation tidal turbine PTO solution. The desired outcome 
of this project is the successful validation of a world-leading, commercially viable PTO solution for a tidal 
turbine. Project outputs aim to achieving the following Key Performance Indicators: 

• Improved performance: Experimental validation of 20% Lifetime Cost of Energy improvement over 
conventional PTO. 

• Improved reliability: Accelerated testing showing that the PTO can extend service intervals from <1 
year to >2 years. 

• Verified survivability: Experimental validation of survivability, demonstrating the ability to withstand 
high load events. For certain components, accelerated testing may demonstrate survivability to a 
number of cycles relating to the anticipated service life or maintenance / overhaul interval. 

• The project Verification Framework targets development of a Power Take-off Assembly from TRL 2 
(Technology concept formulated) to TRL 5 (Technology validated in relevant environment). 
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2  Motivation and background 

2.1 Purpose 

The TiPA project verification process, set forth in the published report “TiPA-EU-0008 D2.1 Project 
Verification Framework”, provided a rigorous verification programme to reduce the technology risk 
associated with novel technology, and provide assurance on the pathways to progress the technology 
readiness level (TRL) of the system. One objective of the TiPA project was to bring the system from its initial 
development stage at project outset to TRL 5. 

The verification framework was based on the methods outlined in DNVGL-SE-0163 – Certification of Tidal 
Turbines and Arrays, which provides general requirements for the certification of technology and projects, 
and DNV OSS 401, which provides an overview of the requirements for Technology Qualification and the 
certification process. The framework set out the means of verification that was utilised within the TiPA project, 
facilitating the preparation of design verification activities, split into three distinct phases of detailed design, 
laboratory testing and in-sea testing. This report provides a summary of the verification phases, and provides 
a high-level outline, setting out the steps required to bring the TiPA PTO to full certification.  

Whilst this report is focused on the TiPA PTO, the contents will have relevance to other marine renewable 
technologies under development and the findings should therefore also benefit the wider industry.  

2.2 Importance of Testing and Verification 

Testing and verification is an important component of a robust quality management system. The TiPA project 
partners recognised this and implemented a rigorous verification programme in order to reduce the 
technology risk associated with novel technology and progress the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of 
the system. The objective of the TiPA project was to bring the system from its current development stage to 
TRL 5. The level of detail into which the verification activities probed reflected the perceived level of 
technology readiness. Increasing TRL brings increased level of detail, this was demonstrated within the 
associated evidence presented with regards to satisfying the requirements of the verification activities.  

Within the TiPA project, three verification stages were completed: Design verification; laboratory testing 
verification; and in-sea testing verification. The in-sea testing phase was the final step in the project 
verification process, where issues or open points identified in the design verification or laboratory testing 
phase could be demonstrated as having been resolved or closed out through physical demonstration or 
implementation of a technical solution. Progress towards achieving the goals of the key performance 
indicators could be reviewed after in-sea testing, and any testing requirements that have not been fulfilled 
can be planned for completion in subsequent testing rounds that fall outside of the scope of the TiPA project. 
Project test results were interpreted to assess their impact in terms of cost, reliability and performance 
requirements against the desired target metrics and objectives. 

For any points that remained open at the end of the in-sea testing verification phase, appropriate mitigation 
was identified by the Design Team (and for which detailed engineering design activity was conducted) during 
the design optimisation phase in WP7. The resulting design modifications address the main open points and 
were recorded for future implementation in any follow up activities supporting the enhanced development of 
the TiPA PTO. The design documentation (and supporting analysis) now exists to allow rapid fabrication, 
assembly and deployment of a future iteration of the TiPA PTO.  

Test data collected during the in-sea testing phase was also used in reliability modelling carried out in WP7 
of the TiPA project (Design Reliability and Optimisation), which provided key data in terms of demonstrating 
progress towards the overall project goals. The results of the testing can be used to refine the further testing 
requirements within future work (outside of the scope of the TiPA project). Although the TiPA project itself 
will not involve implementation of any major iterative design changes, results from all verification stages were 
used to guide future developments in design, which fall under the design optimisation scope of WP7. 

2.3 Relevance of Testing to Product Design / Iteration 

Testing of a new design, and component parts of that design, enables the Design Team to practically 
demonstrate the suitability of design for the intended purpose. The testing phases represented an opportunity 
to closely look at the characteristics, attributes, and behaviours of the system design in a relevant 
environment – in the case of TiPA, firstly controlled laboratory conditions, and then secondly a saline water 
environment, where external water pressure is greater than atmospheric pressure, and corrosive conditions 
and a silt-laden environment are present. The stages of testing allowed for the collection of data relevant for 
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the design optimisation process. This information was utilised by the Design Team to underpin the 
engineering design changes.  
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3 Verification Activities and Main Findings 

This section presents a summary of the activities carried out within the project verification process and 
discusses, at a high-level, the results from the verification activities carried out under the TiPA project. The 
intention is to provide a high-level overview of the activities carried out to date, and to outline the gap between 
present state of development and requirements for certification. 

3.1 TiPA Verification Activities 

The Verification Framework, completed at the outset of the Project, sets out the means of verification, and 
the processes and activities that were undertaken on the TiPA project, facilitating the preparation of 
verification activities and conducting post-testing evaluation; this verification was split into three distinct 
phases of detailed design, laboratory testing and in-sea testing.  

3.1.1 Design Verification  

The design verification confirmed that the PTO developed within the TiPA project met the specification in the 
Design Basis. In particular, the design verification interrogated the detailed design, and component and 
system test plans, to ensure that there was robust evidence of the design requirements being satisfied. 

This design review verified the availability of detailed design drawings and engineering calculations 
underpinning the conceptual design and raised identified issues to the design team. The design review 
process provided a forum for outlining requirements for further documentation and evidence, additional 
analysis or engineering assessment, or more robust testing requirements in order to fully satisfy the design 
specification. 

The key verification activities during the design phase included: 

• A desktop review of design documentation and evidence supporting the design of the TiPA PTO 
system; 

• A technology assessment of the TiPA PTO to identify, at a high level, the main novelties within the 
system. The technology assessment provided an overview of the key uncertainties inherent at this 
stage in the technology development process; and 

• Evaluation of the detailed design documentation to assess the extent to which the supplied material 
satisfied the requirements of the Design Basis. This was followed by an assessment as to whether 
the evidence was sufficient to demonstrate that the input requirements were fully satisfied by the 
detailed design.  

3.1.2 Laboratory Testing Verification 

The laboratory test verification confirmed that the laboratory and test rig were able to provide reliable test 
results, that the as-built TiPA PTO was fabricated, assembled and commissioned according to the design 
specifications, and confirmed that the TiPA PTO was able to meet acceptance criteria (with the exception of 
two specific tests which could not be carried out due to limitations on the test rig), as defined by the design 
team within the test plan. 
  
The key verification activities during the laboratory testing phase included:  
 

• Inspection of Factory Acceptance Test (FAT) certificates (or equivalent), Assembly Acceptance Test 
(AAT) certificates, and commissioning certificates to ensure that the delivered and assembled PTO 
unit was been built and commissioned according to the design.  

• Audit of the technical competence of the laboratory, in terms of staff, facilities, and on recording and 
measurement sensors and systems.  

• Inspection of the test facilities, the test rig, sensors and data acquisition equipment, software and 
tools utilised, and of the tests themselves whilst underway, to audit compliance with test 
requirements and conformance with recognised legislation and standards. 

• Quality control checks of all test data produced from the laboratory testing, to be undertaken by the 
Verification Team.  
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3.1.3 In-Sea Testing Verification 

The in-sea testing verification confirmed that the TiPA PTO was able to satisfactorily achieve intended 
objectives, as defined by the design team within the in-sea test plan. 

The key verification activities during the in-sea testing phase included:  

• Inspection and review of test documentation, results, and data, Assembly Acceptance Test (AAT) 
certificates, and commissioning certificates to ensure that the assembled PTO unit and subsea test 
skid has been built and commissioned according to the design.  

• Quality control checks of all test data produced from the in-sea testing, to be undertaken by the 
Verification Team. 

The location for the in-sea testing of the TiPA PTO was at a water depth of approximately 15 metres, in 
saltwater with moderate to high silt content. The waterway remained operational throughout the testing 
process, and vessels were able to pass over the TiPA PTO unhindered. 

3.2 Main findings 

3.2.1 Design Phase 

The Design Verification activities were carried out in line with “TiPA-EU-0008 D2.1 Project Verification 
Framework”. The design verification process identified that TiPA PTO design did not fully comply with all the 
requirements of the Design Basis, however this is to be expected as they were set to a level commensurate 
with expectations for a commercial machine. The TiPA PTO represents a conceptual generator solution, and 
so is intrinsically at an earlier stage of development than would be expected for a commercial machine. In 
addition, the verification of certain requirements required physical inspection, testing, or demonstration within 
laboratory or in-sea environments – therefore impossible to prove compliance at the design stage.  

However, at the design stage, the compliance across the majority of the system was suitable for the initial 
design phase of the TiPA research project, given the context of the subsequent laboratory testing and in-sea 
testing. It was anticipated that component and PTO testing would provide evidence for compliance with the 
remaining specifications that could not be met at the design review stage. This largely occurred over the 
course of the remainder of the project. There were no issues identified that would have prevented the 
prototype from being manufactured in accordance with the detailed design. In this sense, the Verification 
Team considered that appropriate risk mitigation took place in the design review and verification process to 
allow the prototype to be fabricated as per the design. 

Overall, after the design stage, the TiPA PTO was considered to have fully met the requirements of TRL 2 
(technology concept formulated), with a partial fulfilment of the requirements of TRL 3 (experimental proof 
of concept) and it could be considered fit for purpose as a pre-series prototype design from which to conduct 
initial fabrication, component testing, assembly, and full PTO testing. 

3.2.2 Laboratory Testing 

While the laboratory testing was subjected to changes in both design testing and accelerated life testing, so 
that the testing campaign could be accommodated within the shortened time-frame available within the test 
facility, the testing has provided strong positive outcomes. The testing has demonstrated that the TiPA PTO 
is capable of grid-compliant power generation over a range of operating scenarios. Furthermore, the 
application of non-torque loads, as would be experienced within a PTO connected to a turbine rotor, did not 
cause any detrimental impact on PTO performance – the PTO has demonstrated that it is capable of 
operation under all intended design conditions. 

Laboratory testing verification confirmed that processes, practices, and procedures associated with the 
laboratory testing were reviewed to ensure suitability of test centre, staff competency for team members 
utilised within the testing period, the accuracy and reliability of measurement devices, the consistency, 
accuracy, and potential repeatability of testing, the quality of the collected data, and the provision of outputs 
of a quality that can be used to draw meaningful conclusions.  
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The verification report confirmed that: 

• The test facility permitted a test procedure able to emulate the range of operating conditions that the TiPA 
PTO would experience in the field (except for overspeed testing, which would be relevant for testing of 
some fault conditions); 

• The measurement devices and sensors used in the recording of data within the laboratory testing phase 
were suitable and fit for purpose. Also, the quality of the data recorded within the testing period was fit for 
its intended uses in operations, decision making and planning. Data collected from the sensors and 
measurement devices within the TiPA PTO and test facility demonstrated reliability and accuracy; 

• The TiPA PTO was subject to rigorous quality assurance procedures throughout the fabrication, 
assembly and commissioning, ensuring a final system that was compliant with design specifications. 
That staff responsible for the testing, data acquisition and analysis were qualified for the tasks that they 
were expected to perform; 

• Both design validation and accelerated life testing were undertaken, albeit at a compressed schedule 
due to delays earlier in the project outside of the control of the test facility, and delays in commissioning 
at the test centre. The revised schedule of testing undertaken allowed all desired design validation testing 
activities to be completed; 

• Proof of concept operation has been verified. The generator as built is compliant with the design 
specification, works in flooded configuration, and can generate grid compliant electrical output across a 
range of speed/torque conditions. These conditions are representative of those that would be faced 
during operational scenarios in a tidal environment with resource commensurate with the flow 
requirements outlined in the design specifications. 

• Testing has confirmed system losses within the TiPA PTO that were not possible to fully address within 
the context of the TiPA project. However, suitable mitigation was put in place to allow safe operation of 
the system during the test phase. Further design and engineering activity was undertaken by the Design 
Team to document the revised design iteration that would eliminate remaining open points. The system 
was developed to detailed design stage, but was not to be manufactured, commissioned, or tested within 
the context of the TiPA project. However, the solution presents technology that can be manufactured and 
assembled quickly and efficiently, and open points could be addressed within an accelerated time-frame 
compared to the timescales of the existing TiPA project.  

• Further testing of the refined TiPA PTO would be required to fulfil all the requirements to close open 
points. These include longer duration accelerated lifetime testing of the optimised design, to cover a 
larger service life. Secondly, conformance with specifications under emergency braking scenarios would 
require specific emergency braking tests. Due to the limitations of the test rig, no emergency braking 
scenarios could be tested under applied torque load to simulate overspeed events (limitation on the 
allowable reverse torque that could be transmitted through the test rig gearbox). This test item should be 
included in future testing to allow these overspeed and critical events to be fully worked through and 
validated accordingly. 

3.2.3 In-Sea Testing 

In-sea testing confirmed suitability of the test facility, the accuracy and reliability of measurement devices, 
the consistency, accuracy, and potential repeatability of testing, the quality of the collected data, and the 
provision of outputs of a quality that can be used to draw meaningful conclusions. The verification report 
confirmed: 

• The suitability of measurement devices and sensors used in the recording of data within the in-sea 
environment. 

• The quality of the data recorded within the testing period was fit for its intended uses in operations, 
decision making and planning. Data collected from the sensors and measurement devices within the 
TiPA PTO during the in-sea test phase have been confirmed to be of sufficient reliability and 
accuracy. 

• Proof of concept operation. This report has verified the testing results for the TiPA PTO proof of 
concept – the generator as built is compliant with the design specification and works in flooded 
configuration in sea. Due to the limitations of the in-sea testing, these conditions are not fully 
representative of those that would be faced during operational scenarios in a tidal environment, as 
discussed within this report. 
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3.3 Lessons Learned 

The framework used to verify the TiPA PTO has been successful at identifying compliance with requirements 
and outlining further development needs in order to completely satisfy the design requirements in full. Some 
of the learnings from the project are summarised briefly below.  

3.3.1 Verification Process, Framework Used, and Suitability for the TiPA Project 

The verification strategy was presented in the initial stages of the TiPA project. The Verification Framework 
was developed following a review of industry best practice and presented what was perceived to be the 
appropriate verification and validation activities in the context of novel sub-systems. While there are 
inevitably some changes in the scope of qualification as further details of a specific design emerge, the 
design verification process was able to be successfully applied and added value to the development of the 
TiPA PTO.  

The laboratory testing allowed the Design Team to prove that the concept is fit for purpose: the generator as 
built is compliant with the design specification, works in flooded configuration, and can generate grid 
compliant electrical output across a range of speed/torque conditions. The lab testing also identified areas 
for improvement that, although not addressed in this project, were quickly identified and redesign 
optimisation was undertaken within the TiPA project for future implementation. 

The in-sea testing confirmed the suitability of measurement devices and sensors for data records within the 
offshore environment, confirmed the proof of concept in a relevant environment and identified improvements 
that can be addressed in future design iterations.  

The approach geared the verification and validation process towards technology qualification, rather than 
certification. While there are some similarities in the verification methods applied in qualification and 
certification, the process of certification is generally suitable for mature designs ready for implementation at 
a commercial scale, so is for a more advanced stage of development than the TiPA PTO.  

Some points to note include the fact that the Design Basis is set for the commercial product, and many of 
the requirements specifications and compliance items associated with this cannot be demonstrated within a 
subsystem intended for use within a wider tidal turbine system – i.e. the PTO represents only a subset of 
what the design basis was itself set for. This made verification activities somewhat challenging, and 
concessions had to be made in certain areas that were deemed too strict or too onerous for TRL 2-5 systems. 

In future projects, there can be some simplification of the verification framework to account for this 
discrepancy, and this will be borne in mind for future relevant projects. 

3.3.2 Project Processes 

Defining rigid verification criteria is not always beneficial in early TRL systems – the verification framework 
needs to be detailed enough to define specific objectives and means of demonstrating compliance; the 
verification framework also needs to be flexible enough to adapt to changing environments and 
circumstances associated with early TRL development. 

Timescales associated with major project milestones need to be carefully considered and planning for 
contingencies should feature in the test plan. Allowing Float in the schedule to accommodate unforeseen 
events would reduce the risk in delays causing detrimental impact on the test schedule. 

It is important to ensure the expectations of the evidence and data within the technology qualification is 
commensurate with the stage of development of the technology. i.e. a lower TRL technology will not be able 
to provide the volume of data that a more mature design evolution could provide. For first-of-a-kind systems, 
the initial testing will be setting the benchmark for data available on the system design, and there is no earlier 
version to provide a basis on which improvement can be objectively measured. Allowance needs to be made 
for the fact that testing may not be able to get everything right, but that this testing may still be able to provide 
significant qualitative and quantitative evidence to support ongoing development and verification activities.  

3.3.3 Technology Qualification of low TRL technologies and Partial Systems 

The verification framework and the subsequent verification process used within the TiPA project was built 
on information from various relevant standards and guidelines that considered full systems (and generally 
assumed more mature levels of technology development, being themselves based on specific 
documentation from more mature technologies, e.g. wind energy). The documentation requirements 
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presented in early verification framework documents were perhaps more onerous than intended with regards 
to evidence of compliance - and the resulting verification framework requirements were perhaps more 
appropriate for a full tidal turbine system rather than a partial system, such as the PTO. 

However, the qualification process was robust, and the level of design detail, interrogation in design, and the 
technical questions and associated responses produced a strong body of evidence, which may come in 
useful in future certification. 

Further qualification steps for a partial system may involve full offshore testing in a prototype machine, and 
linking to standards required for electrical equipment, such as IEC 60034-1:13.0 Rotating Electrical Machines 
– Part 1: Rating and Performance. While this won't be discussed in detail within this report, further steps with 
regards to qualification, and a pathway to certification will be discussed in Section 5. 

3.3.4 Setting of Objectives 

In setting of project objectives, it is important that these objectives be specific, measurable, achievable, 
realistic, and timely. Of the four principal TiPA objectives (see Section 1) three were quantitative, and two 
proved to be difficult to demonstrate in full quantitatively from the evidence collected during the verification 
and performance testing. This does not detract from the excellent results that the testing was able to 
generate, and the improvements in performance that were subsequently elicited, however care should be 
taken to ensure that objectives can be fully verified using the data and results generated during the course 
of a project or testing campaign. 

3.3.5 Ownership of Change Requirements and Open Points 

The verification process within the TiPA project was able to identify some open points during the course of 
the verification activities, and the communication between Verification Team and Design Team allowed 
relevant mitigation actions to be swiftly developed. The TQ process, and the issue of the LOP worked very 
well within the project and allowed for efficient transmittal of further information. 

3.4 Outcomes from the Project  

The TiPA project was a cutting-edge project which enabled the reduction of technology risk by identifying, 
solving and improving any red flag issues identified within the verification process of the PTO system. The 
project has been successful in proving the concept of operation and in reducing the technological risk of a 
novel technology. While targeted improvement has been identified, those enhancements, and the further 
testing and demonstration can be developed by building on the work from TiPA, primarily through 
implementation of the results of the design optimisation, guided by the results of the testing and verification 
process.  

The verification framework implemented for the project was divided into the design, laboratory testing and 
in-sea testing phases. The open points identified in design verification were in fact challenges during lab 
testing and in-sea testing, which is an indicator that the verification process was well planned and executed.  

The project was able to prove that the PTO system is a viable technology for a tidal environment. 
Furthermore, this project allowed the Design and Verification Teams to de-risk the technology by identifying, 
testing and resolving open points identified with regards to the TiPA PTO system. The TiPA project has, from 
a technical standpoint, established a strong pathway towards the commercialisation of this tidal turbine 
technology. 
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4  TiPA PTO Progress Towards Certification 

4.1 Technology Qualification (Complete) 

The technology development undertaken in the TiPA project is more appropriately aligned with a 
“Technology Qualification” process, and this is a robust initial step on the route towards certification. It should 
be noted, however, that Technology Qualification is not in and of itself certification. Technology Qualification 
can be considered as the process of providing, within an agreed and acceptable level of uncertainty, the 
necessary evidence to demonstrate that a technology will function within pre-determined operational limits 
in accordance with the design specifications. 

DNVGL-RP-A203 Technology Qualification aims to provide the industry with a systematic approach to 
technology qualification, ensuring that the technology functions reliably within specified limits. The basic 
technology qualification process comprises the following main steps, as shown in DNVGL-RP-A203 
Technology Qualification – Recommended Practice, Edition June 20171: Each of the identified steps within 
the technology qualification process have been completed within the TiPA project. Within the Design 
Optimisation scope of the Project, a number of design modifications are being considered, and while these 
will not be implemented at this stage, the Technology Qualification process has led to an optimised system 
design for further consideration in future projects. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.1: Flow diagram overview of the technology qualification process. 

In accordance with guidelines set out in DNVGL-DSS-401, a technology qualification process was performed 
on the TiPA PTO. The TiPA project has enhanced the tidal energy sector through demonstration of a robust 
technology qualification process for the PTO system. The project, although successful, does conclude with 
some open points that will need to be addressed (and closed) in future work.  

To demonstrate that all the requirements are fulfilled, and the technology fully qualified, actions and 
requirements for future work have been discussed in Section 4.2 . This will require further work, but it will not 
be necessary to repeat a complete qualification process again as the TiPA verification process has already 

 
1 DNVGL-RP-A203 Technology Qualification – Recommended Practice, Edition June 2017 
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validated many of the important elements of the design, and only aspects relevant to the design changes, 
and further testing requirements need to be considered in further detail. In particular, the following steps 
were carried out within the TiPA project: 

 
1. The Qualification Basis - The first step in the development of the TiPA PTO was to identify the 

technology and define its functions and its intended use. This is typically split into a qualitative 
description of the expectations of the technology, as well as a description of the performance of the 
technology, such as reliability, availability and maintenance targets. The Design Team prepared the 
relevant documentation for review by the Verification Team. 

2. Technology Assessment – The Verification Team categorised the composition of the technology into 
its main functions and sub-functions. Through this, the degree of novelty of each of the functions 
were identified, with the aim of providing a focus for efforts in addressing the key challenges and 
reducing uncertainties within the novel aspects of the technology. 

3. Failure Modes and Effects Criticality Analysis (Threat Assessment) - The Design Team prepared a 
number of sub-system level FMEA documents to identify relevant failure modes with underlying 
failure mechanisms for the novel technology elements and assess the associated risks. This involved 
evaluating the probability of the failure occurring and a prediction of the consequence of the failure. 
The result is the development of a detailed risk assessment matrix to highlight the most significant 
threats. 

4. Qualification Plan - The technology qualification plan (or test plans) contained details of the 
qualification activities necessary to manage the critical failure modes and address the identified risks, 
and the testing required to validate that specific requirements had been met. These were provided 
in advance of both the laboratory stage testing, and the in-sea testing. 

5. Execution of the Plan - The execution of the plan usually represents the main cost and time expense 
in the process. It involves: carrying out the necessary activities, collecting and documenting the data, 
ensuring traceability of the results and determining the performance margin for each failure mode. 
The Verification Team conducted a verification of both laboratory and in-sea testing, reporting was 
completed as part of the deliverables associated with this project. 

6. Performance Assessment - The final step is to measure the success of the technology qualification 
process by assessing whether the evidence produced meets the requirement of the technology 
qualification basis. In the final iteration, it is necessary to confirm that the technology meets all its 
requirements, and both risk and uncertainty have been reduced to acceptable levels. While risk has 
clearly been significantly reduced throughout the TiPA project, and much of the technology qualified 
for operation, there are certain open points that remain to be addressed. 

Iterations to the initial PTO prototype will have to be included in future TiPA PTO builds, and testing 
undertaken to solve or satisfactorily mitigate the open points from the existing TiPA technology qualification 
process. Nevertheless, these enhancements/iterations will not be implemented within the context of the TiPA 
project.  

4.2 Next Steps After TiPA 

Based on the outputs of the TiPA project it is possible to identify the next stages and steps to be taken after 
the completion of this project.  

4.2.1 PTO Design Iteration 

The TiPA project has proven the initial design was capable of operation for its intended purpose, and in its 
intended environment. The TiPA PTO has therefore been substantially validated already, however as would 
be expected for this TRL level, design iterations are recommended for future work. These are not required 
to be completed within the TiPA project itself. 

4.2.2 Further Testing Requirements for full Technology Qualification 

The requirements for further testing of the TiPA PTO in order to fully close out the open points: 
 

• Complete the fabrication and assembly of the optimised PTO design; 

• Complete remaining qualification tests (emergency braking tests, Accelerated Life Tests) at 
onshore test facility (system fully verified at laboratory verification stage); 
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• Put the upgraded PTO in a full turbine and test it at sea for a period of two years, in line with 
maintenance interval design requirements (system fully verified in-sea); 

Completion of the above will close out all remaining open points associated with the TiPA project, leaving 
the TiPA PTO in a position of readiness for component certification and, if applicable, full turbine certification.  

The TiPA project verified and validated the PTO system in several modules that could be considered relevant 
for Component Certification, and the process has therefore identified (and allowed remedial action to be 
taken for) issues that otherwise may not have been realised. The evidence prepared for technology 
qualification will also be relevant for a future certification process. This has established a solid foundation for 
certification, but the process of certification itself will require the involvement of an established certification 
body and would follow the steps discussed later in this report.  
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5 Certification Framework and Roadmap to Certification 

Within the TiPA project, the PTO has undergone a process of Technology Qualification, a precursor to 
certification. Iterative development of the TiPA PTO may result in a commercially viable drivetrain alternative 
to the current gearbox and direct drive systems employed within other Nova Innovation turbine designs. This 
section details the subsequent steps that would be taken if the TiPA PTO were to be selected as a drivetrain 
variant to be implemented within commercial devices, certifying the PTO component, and the wider system 
as suitable for use in the intended environment – typically a sign of confidence in a technology's ability to 
deliver on both technical and economic metrics. This section is relevant to the broader tidal industry, as well 
as the TiPA technology. 

Following completion of the Technology Qualification process, Nova Innovation will have access to a fully 
qualified PTO that can be implemented within a complete tidal turbine. The PTO represents a de-risked 
technology, with many hours of testing and development underpinning the design, giving confidence in its 
fitness for use within the complete tidal turbine unit.  

The route to readiness for certification is summarised in Figure 5.1, and the process can be applied at either 
component or full marine energy converter system level. 

 

Figure 5.1: Technology Qualification to Certification 

The next stages that follow on from technology qualification will depend largely on marine energy sector 
maturity, client (or project developer) requirements, and industry best practice. Initial deployments may take 
place prior to full technology certification, but as the industry grows and matures, component certification (for 
example, the PTO), prototype certification (for the first of a kind system to be installed at a facility with flow 
conditions representative of a commercial unit), and type certification (for the commercial model in which 
serial manufacture is taking place) may become a requirement. In order to achieve certification, the relevant 
standards to which a system or product is being certified must be fully defined.  

5.1 Relevant Standards Against Which Certification is Assessed 

In the absence of a ratified IEC design standard for tidal turbines (analogous to the IEC 61400 series for 
Wind Turbine Generators), the predominant standard for certification of tidal turbines is considered to be 
DNVGL-ST-0164. This standard has been used widely by technology developers in the development of tidal 
energy converter prototypes and concepts. However, without a finalised suite of internationally recognised 
standards, the process of certification could be considered to be premature. 

IEC 61400 standards apply to a mature industry (the wind industry) and have been field-tested over decades 
on hundreds of designs, for thousands of operating wind turbines. Trying to apply a similar process on a 
much less mature sector, where commercial deployment and revenue generation is not yet taking place, 
may inadvertently present cost barriers and hurdles that are detrimental to economically sustainable 
prototype development and iteration towards a commercially viable machine.  

While DNVGL-ST-0164 presents a detailed standard with rigorous requirements, it may be that a "lighter-
touch" approach is more beneficial at this stage in the development of the sector. 

5.2 Sector Maturity 

While certification is not yet mandatory within the marine energy sector, it is likely that a future commercial 
industry will require type certified turbines (or an agreement that turbines will be certified at point of project 
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construction) as part of reaching financial close for a given project. This has become standard practice in 
much of the international wind energy sector project development. From a regulator, insurer, investor or 
financiers' perspective, it may be desirable to have a similar approach in place within the marine energy 
sector – for commercial projects.  

Prior to the deployment of the early arrays, it is unlikely that a certification process analogous to that of 
current wind industry standards would be financially viable for technology developers. The level to which 
technology developers are pushed towards certification should be commensurate with the readiness of the 
technology for serial manufacture without further major design change, and commensurate with the size and 
scale of the technology developer's operations. 

To date, Andritz Hydro Hammerfest are the only technology developer to have received formal certification, 
with a Type Certificate issued for the HS1000 device in 2013 by DNV-GL (then DNV)2. No commercial 
HS1000 units were sold, and the design has since been surpassed by a newer model. While a number of 
devices exist, and a few have achieved significant generation milestones, the sector is at a stage where 
certification is the exception rather than the norm.  

5.3 Certification Process 

Certification is a process through which it is confirmed that a product or technology is designed, documented, 
tested and manufactured in conformance with design assumptions, specific standards and other technical 
requirements. It also demonstrates that it is possible to install, operate and maintain the product or 
technology in accordance with the design documentation. The process of certification of a technology needs 
to be performed by an approved certification body. 

Certification is used to provide evidence of the maturity of a technology. The issuance of certification 
indicates that the product or technology functions (within specified limits) for its intended application and is 
generally recognised as a fundamental requirement in the technology selection within commercial renewable 
energy projects. Certification should be seen as the culmination of a process of development cycles and 
demonstration and should not be used as a means of "accelerating" maturity. There is a risk that a premature 
drive for certification will lead to the certification of a specific technology iteration that is soon considered 
obsolete or outdated as a result of design modifications or changes (which will then require a new certification 
process in order to certify the new product). 

The tidal energy sector is analogous in many ways to the wind energy sector. The following types of 
certification should therefore be considered as applicable to tidal energy converters and arrays in the future, 
however the standards to which the compliance will be measured and assessed are currently still under 
development: 

• Technology Qualification3. 

• Component Certification. 

• Prototype Certification. 

• Type Certification. 

• Project Certification. 

 
2 https://docplayer.net/48269249-Tidal-technology-experiences-dr-maria-collins.html 

3 Technology Qualification is not a type of certification; however, the process of Technology Qualification is 

being considered here due to its applicability in the tidal energy sector for the underpinning development 
prior to reaching a level of technical maturity suitable for certification. 

https://docplayer.net/48269249-Tidal-technology-experiences-dr-maria-collins.html
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•  

• Figure 5.2: Certification phases, extracted from section 2.1 of DNVGL-SE-0163. 

The process through which a specific technology will progress through the available types of certification will 
be guided by the relevant international standards that have to be met. As these are still under development 
for the tidal energy sector, the process that certification will follow will also likely evolve to incorporate relevant 
updates and changes. 

In due course, certification would likely become relevant for a mature iteration of technology under 
development (in the case of the TiPA project, the updated TiPA PTO design). The Technology Qualification 
process would provide direct evidence to support various stages of the certification process, as indicated 
within Figure 5.2 – technology qualification underpins a prototype, which subsequently is used as the basis 
for the commercial model and associated type certification. 

5.3.1 Component Certification 

Component certification generally forms an element of prototype, type, or project certification, with each 
major technical component of the system being evaluated in turn to ensure compliance with the relevant 
design standards. Multiple component certificates would be generated within a successful prototype, type, 
or project certification process.  

It is the component certification process that is relevant to the TiPA project, as the PTO and electrical module 
components are subsystems within a larger turbine design. Following full technology qualification, a 
component certification process could be applied such that the drivetrain would be certified for application 
within a complete tidal energy converter. This would enable the PTO to be utilised within a full tidal energy 
converter design and included within a prototype or type certification process. 

5.3.2 Prototype Certification 

Prototype certification is carried out to de-risk the development and testing of pre-commercial prototypes, 
where field testing and data collection would be used to inform the final design of a commercial production-
ready product. The prototype will already be at an advanced stage, and therefore changes between the units 
undergoing "prototype" and "type" certification processes would be expected to be relatively minor. 

If major design uncertainties still exist, then it would be more prudent to undertake activities at a Technology 
Qualification or Component Certification level. 

5.3.3 Type Certification 

Type certification is carried out to confirm that the technology type under consideration is designed, 
documented, manufactured, quality controlled, tested, transported, installed, and maintained in conformance 
with design specifications, design standards, applicable legislation, and other technical requirements. The 
type certification process requires that the technology can be demonstrably installed, operated and 
maintained in accordance with the design documentation. Type certification applies to a series of a given 
technology, identical in design and manufacture. Again, the TiPA PTO would form part of a nacelle assembly, 
and so Type Certification is not directly applicable to the PTO itself, but the wider turbine design for which 
the PTO would be a major subsystem. 
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For type certification, it would be expected that the full turbine design would be ready for serial production 
with no remaining issues awaiting resolution or mitigation.  

5.3.4 Project Certification 

Project certification is carried out to ensure that the technology under consideration meets with the specific 
conditions at the point of use, the project where the technology will be deployed. It is intended that project 
certification would identify project specific risks for the technology and would reduce the risk profile of a given 
project. 

For project certification, this would be evaluated to determine whether the tidal turbines, or arrays composed 
of these units, meet the site-specific requirements and environmental conditions. 

5.3.5 Certification Modules 

A component/prototype/type certificate demonstrates the completeness of the system from design to 
operation, verifies the correct and safe functioning of the system, and independently verifies compliance with 
the relevant design standards, with evidence reviewed by a fully independent specialist. It demonstrates that 
the system is designed to, and operates in accordance with, the technical state of the art.  

There is further reduction in the level of uncertainties within the technology following a 
component/prototype/type certification process, when compared to the Technology Qualification process. At 
a high level, the industry standard processes for certification can be broken down into discrete steps, in a 
similar manner to that of Technology Qualification (which were discussed in Section 4.1 and Figure 4.1). The 
same underpinning process that follows can be used, regardless of whether the certification is component, 
prototype, type or project specific.  

Fundamentally, the certification process should only be applied to mature concepts or technologies which 
have undertaken relevant testing and iteration at a Technology Qualification level – where the design risks, 
inefficiencies, or open points have already been addressed. 

The basic technology qualification process comprises the following main steps, as shown in Figure 5.3, and 
summarised below:  

 

Figure 5.3: Flow diagram overview of the technology certification process 

1. Design basis evaluation. The initial step in the certification process will be a review of all key 
information related to the technology design. This would include the relevant parameters for standard 
operation, and the survival parameters including fault scenarios and unplanned conditions. The 
evaluation would ensure that appropriate standards and codes are considered within the design. 
The design basis must consider conditions that cover all likely operational, and reasonably 
foreseeable fault loading scenarios for the design, and will confirm that proposed operating limits for 
the technology make it suitable for deployment in the intended locations.  

2. Design evaluation. The design evaluation represents a comprehensive review of the design of the 
technology, including verification of any design assumptions through testing (e.g. of materials, or of 
components or sub-systems). The design evaluation will consider all systems and sub-systems 
within the technology, both individual design, and integrated operation within the wider system, 
assessing compliance with the required design standard. As part of the design verification process, 
a technology developer would be expected to provide comprehensive design documentation – 
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including specifications, design calculations, engineering drawings, technical descriptions, and a bill 
of materials. The design evaluation will also consider the test plan and quality assurance for the 
proposed system and sub-systems. Control systems and safety systems are given careful 
consideration due to the essential features that ensure safety from the system and prevent injury or 
harm to persons from the technology. 

3. Manufacturing plan evaluation. The manufacturing evaluation is undertaken to ensure that all 
products and components used within the system are compliant with the necessary codes and 
standards, technical specifications of the product, and any design documentation that was reviewed 
within the design evaluation (in step 2 above). The evaluation will include verification and quality 
assurance of all major components supplied to the technology OEM as well as any component 
fabricated by the OEM themselves. 

4. Evaluation of testing and characteristic measurement. This would specifically review the test 
plan developed as part of the product certification, to ensure that relevant test criterion have been 
set for the major components and systems, and that the testing subjected to each component and 
system is commensurate with the load cases outlined in the product specification. This evaluation 
shall also ensure that evidence is being collected for all testing, with appropriately calibrated data 
acquisition sensors. Witnessing of specific testing may also feature. 

The verification of technology performance through testing and measurement is an essential 
requirement in the validation of underpinning analysis such as engineering design calculations, 
numerical simulations, or computational modelling. Evidence is required to demonstrate and validate 
that any analysis conducted accurately reflects real-world operation and can be further used to infer 
design loads for additional scenarios beyond the test and measurement campaign. 

The precision and accuracy of all sensors and data recording equipment must be carefully 
established, and any deviation between recorded and actual values be documented appropriately. 

5. A transport and installation survey will be undertaken to review the transport and installation 
procedures for getting the product from the point of manufacture / assembly to the point of 
deployment. The specific type of transportation requirements (for example road, rail, air, vessel) will 
be assessed together with the means by which the integrity and safety of the technology will be 
maintained during the period of transport. An assessment of critical risks during the transportation 
will be undertaken, together with inspection and monitoring of the transportation process to verify 
that the transportation procedures are carried out according to transportation plans and industry best 
practice.  

6. The commissioning evaluation involves a visual inspection of major systems comprising the 
technology (civil, mechanical, electrical, hydraulic) to ensure that functionality of the system is as 
intended, and that the installation complies with the design basis, technical standards and relevant 
legislation. Commissioning test witnessing would also be a part of the survey to provide third party 
verification of the test conditions, compliance with the relevant commissioning test plans and 
performance criteria, and the results of the testing. 

7. A final evaluation of all the requirements of certification would be carried out to ensure that all 
documentation relevant to the certification process has been completed and issued. The technology 
undergoing certification will have a cross check carried out to ensure that all relevant certification 
modules have been carried out on major sub systems and components. The presence of operating 
manuals, maintenance manuals, and relevant safety documentation shall also be reviewed to ensure 
that the technology is fit for operation, and that necessary documentation for training operators in its 
correct usage / maintenance is available. 

8. Component/Prototype/Type Certificate issued. This will be issued when all certification 
requirements outlined above have been carried out by the certification body, and the certification 
body are satisfied that all conditions of certification have been met. 

9. Periodic in-service inspection would be required to ensure the continued integrity of the 
technology under consideration. The integrity of the technology over the intended course of its 
service life shall be monitored to ensure the ongoing credibility of the Prototype, Type, or Project 
certificate issued. 

5.4 Certification Bodies 

It is important for manufacturers of renewable energy technologies seeking certification to acquire 
certification from an internationally recognised certification body. These certification bodies have typically 
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acquired accreditation from relevant accreditation organisations, which allow them to perform/assist with the 
certification process. For commercial supply, or for sale of products in an international market, it is generally 
considered appropriate that manufactures can offer products that meet the relevant standards and codes. 
While the requirement for certification may not be an imminent need, it is, at some point on a wider 
commercialisation pathway and industry growth, going to become a very relevant issue. Depending on the 
project location, acquiring Type Certification from an accredited certification body may become a mandatory 
requirement. 

Table 5.1Error! Reference source not found. outlines some of the certification bodies for renewable energy 
across the globe, as part of the International electrotechnical Committee Renewable Energy (IECRE) 
accreditation. There are currently no certification bodies with explicit experience with certification of marine 
energy converters, however as the industry develops, it is expected that existing certification bodies will 
conduct appropriate certification for marine energy technologies.  

It should be noted that the list of organisations detailed in Table 5.1 is not exhaustive. Other organisations, 
such as Lloyds Register, are not members of IECRE, but are accredited through national accreditation bodies 
(e.g. UKAS, BSI) to perform certification work.  

Table 5.1: IECRE Renewable Energy Certification Bodies 

Certification Body Name Country Wind Solar Marine 

China General Certification Center (CGC) China ✓ ✓  

China Quality Certification Centre China ✓ ✓  

Bureau Veritas Certification France France ✓   

TÜV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH Germany  ✓  

TÜV Nord Cert GmbH Germany ✓ ✓  

DEWI-OCC Offshore and Certification Centre 
GmbH 

Germany ✓   

DNV GL Renewable Certification Germanischer 
Lloyd Industrial Services GmbH 

Germany ✓   

TÜV Rheinland Industrie Service GmbH Germany ✓   

TÜV Süd Industrie Service GmbH Germany ✓   

Tokyo Laboratory Japan Electrical Safety & 
Environment Technology Laboratories (JET) 

Japan  ✓  

Certification Entity for Renewable Energies, S.L. Spain  ✓  

UL (US) USA  ✓  

It is noted that the predominant markets emerging for tidal energy include the UK, France, Canada and 
Indonesia. In the future, many of the certification bodies may expand their services to include tidal turbine 
certification. Within the UK, it is the job of UK Accreditation Service (UKAS) to determine technical 
competence of organisations, against internationally recognised standards (e.g. ISO/IEC 17025 for testing 
and calibration laboratories).  

5.4.1 Accredited and Non-Accredited In-Sea Test Centres 

There are a large number of accredited test facilities suitable for component testing for marine energy 
converters, however only one accredited test facility exists for open water testing of wave or tidal energy 
converters. This is the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC). The accreditation by the United Kingdom 
Accreditation Service (UKAS) validates EMEC's operation to relevant test laboratory standards (ISO17025), 
enabling the Centre to provide independently verified performance reports. 

5.4.1.1 Accredited Test Centres 

• European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC), UK 
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5.4.1.2 Non-Accredited Test Centres 

• Marine Energy Test Centre (Metcentre), Norway 

• DanWEC, Denmark 

• Wave Hub, UK 

• SEM-REV (Site d' Expérimentation en Mer pour la Récupération de l'Energie des Vagues), France 

• Atlantic Marine Energy Test Site (AMETS), Ireland 

• Biscay Marine Energy Platform (Bimep), Spain 

• Plocan, Canary Islands, Spain 

• FaB Test, UK 

• Lysekil, Sweden 

• Pacific Marine Energy Centre, USA 

• Northwest National Marine Renewable Energy Center (NNMREC), USA 

• Fundy Ocean Research Centre for Energy (FORCE), Canada 

• Dutch Marine Energy Centre, the Netherlands 

5.4.1.3 Test Facilities Under Construction 

• Tidal Technology Center Grevelingendam (TTC-GD), the Netherlands 

• Qingdao Pilot National Laboratory for Marine Science and Technology (QNLM), China 
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6 Discussion and Conclusions 

6.1 Industry Progress Update 

In recent years, the marine energy sector has been in a state of flux. Sea-bed leases for utility-scale arrays 
of marine energy converters took place in the late 2000's, however there has, to date, been no commercial 
development of large arrays. The leading multi-unit arrays are both located in Scotland, UK. These are the 
6 MW Meygen array, and Nova Innovation's 300 kW Shetland Array in the Bluemull Sound, Scotland, UK.  

Across the marine energy sector as a whole, there has only been a limited increase in the number of 
cumulative operational hours of wave or tidal energy technology (when compared to the level of prototype 
testing / technology qualification activities conducted in other sectors) – individual units clocking up testing 
time at test centres, and the seven devices deployed within the arrays outlined above. Within the wind energy 
sector, a prototype is likely to undergo several thousand hours of prototype testing prior to undertaking 
certification. Full scale prototype testing is typically completed over a period of 3-6 months, in conjunction 
with component level testing such as blade fatigue testing and main component (drive train, pitch and yaw 
systems) endurance testing. Completing simultaneous testing programmes (often in different locations due 
to accredited facility availability) requires significant investment of resource, time and capital that can be very 
challenging for a company of the scale of a typical marine energy developer. Attempting to achieve 
certification while concurrently progressing a technology from a prototype to a commercially viable array is 
often not feasible. 

This raises the question of whether a marine energy developer should focus on a certification process when 
the potential benefits of certification may not justify the time and cost burden for a company at an early stage 
of technology development. The wind energy industry model for certification has been successful in growing 
the technology into a standardised, commercially successful and investment-friendly industry. Although it is 
easy to see parallels between the wind and tidal energy industries, applying the current form of wind energy 
certification to tidal energy technology at too early a stage of development will likely be detrimental to the 
tidal energy industry. Given the scale of the machines, and capabilities and resources of the technology 
developers themselves, a full wind energy style certification process applied to tidal energy technology is 
likely to create barriers to development rather than encourage technological growth. It is important to use the 
guidance of the wind energy certification process to nurture the tidal energy industry, applying aspects such 
as component level and prototype verification to de-risk the technology without overreaching at an early 
stage. 

In terms of international developments taking place in recent years, there have been plenty of project 
opportunities identified, but very little in the way of physical deployment at an array level. In fact, as is the 
case with Wave Energy Scotland in the UK, some technology development has returned to a component 
and system level, incrementally moving towards integration within a full device. These industry movements 
suggest that technology iteration should be received with favour, and that the industry is perhaps not yet 
ready for the final certification processes associated with commercial units. The standards themselves are 
still under development and have not been “field tested” to anywhere near the same extent as the mature 
standard for wind turbines. 

There is increasing convergence in technology design, particularly within the tidal energy sector. Industry 
collaboration and partnerships between technology developers and Original Equipment Manufacturers (e.g. 
SKF, Siemens) are enabling learning from key subject matter experts to filter through into the marine energy 
sector. 

In recognition of a need for a more streamlined approach to certification, the EU MET-CERTIFIED project 
aims to increase the adoption of insurable and therefore bankable marine energy projects in the 2 SEAS 
region. This is to be achieved through the development of internationally recognised standards and 
certification schemes in the sector. Although progress has been made, it does recognise that the current 
standards are not yet internationally recognised, and that this is something that needs to be addressed. 

Commercially, all technology developers require to prioritise their funding and resources and key to this is 
establishing the most efficient and effective route to certification. Third party verification and technology 
qualification as presented in this report provides this route whilst ensuring that certification will be achieved 
in future once an appropriate level of design maturity is achieved.  
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PUBLIC 
Available for widespread and public dissemination 

6.2 Opportunities and Barriers for Certification 

While it is widely recognised that there is a need for a coordinated and agreed set of standards to which all 
marine energy converters are equitably assessed, there are both opportunities and barriers for certification, 
and the progression to a formal certification process. A number of these are highlighted in Table 6.1. 

 

Table 6.1: Opportunities and Barriers for Marine Energy Converter Certification 

Opportunities Barriers / Threats 

Final de-risking of technology, can be assured of 
risks mitigated – provides confidence in the 
technology. Certification demonstrates the full 
validation of system design, and provision of 
relevant certification to document that the process 
has been completed is evidence of maturity of a 
system. 

Insurmountable costs (for small companies) to 
undertake a full certification process. 

Provides investor confidence, making the 
technology a lower investment risk. 

Internationally agreed standards still not yet in 
place (therefore certification goalposts could 
change in the future). 

Provides insurer confidence, ensures that the risk 
profile is more appropriate – lowering insurance 
costs. 

Risk of premature certification – if companies 
are being forced down the certification route too 
soon, the product being certified does not reflect 
the final commercial product. Re-certification 
would then be necessary. 

Every technology developer uses the same quality 
standard, and are working within the same 
framework 

The certification process needs to be 
streamlined for the benefit of technology 
developers, and for certification bodies. 

Equitable assessment of technologies – all being 
assessed according to a globally recognised 
standard. 

Applying standards of certification process from 
a mature technology to marine energy could be 
inappropriate. 

Enables lower cost of finance, which is beneficial 
for project developers. 

Requirement for certification driven by 
investment rather than technological needs 
could be detrimental to the development of the 
technology. 

6.3  Conclusions 

Certification is an important aspect of a mature industry – it ensures that a benchmark is set in which all 
players within a given sector will be subject to. The rules are clearly defined, and the means by which 
certification achieved transparent. However, certification needs to be applied at the correct stage in 
technology development. Over-onerous requirements present more barriers than opportunities. For 
certification to be successful, the standards with which the technology being certified must be in compliance 
have to be fully developed. 

Technology qualification provides a de-risking approach to technology development, and the defined 
qualification plan and structure of TiPA has allowed the novel concept to increase in maturity. The TiPA work 
has demonstrated how technology qualification can ensure that designs comply with relevant codes, 
standards and practices (without the full cost burden of certification), whilst helping ensure that certification 
will be achieved at the appropriate stage of development.  


